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MONDAY EVENING, MARCH 8

RACK OF THE GOVERNOR

EVERY
day demonstrates that the

public sentiment of Pennnsylva-

nia is behind Governdr Brum-

baugh in his tight for local
?option.

Movements begun in various cities

to publicly express opinion on the sub-

ject arc among the most interesting

events of the time and when the his-

tory of this session comes to be written
it will be found that the people took
a hand in legislation without employ-

ing any high sounding phrases. They

are now demanding local option, and

the liquor interests, which have op-

pressed legislative methods by their

crude ideas of procedure, are face to
face with a courageous Governor and
an aroused State.

Tne people are back of the Governor

and men who vote against him will
have hard sledding when they run
again.

NO PATRIOTS LEFT

APPARENTLY there are no
patriots left in Mexico. The
country seems to be at the
mercy of contending hands of

liandits, each intent upon furthering
liis own selfish interests, regardless of
the rights or the welfare of the com-
mon people.

More and more apparent it becomes
tliat the condition in Mexico is hope-]
less. Intervention of some sort in the I
end will be necessary, unless by some'
miracle a leader shall be produced who
speedily will become master of the
tremendously involved situation. Yet
never was there a time In the history
of the United States when its citizens
\u25a0were more reluctant to resort to armed j
force for any purpose than now. No-
body. not even the most enthusiastic
jingoist of a year back, would support
a proposal that might bring us into
open conflict with Mexico. Possibly
some sort of international exposition l
like that sent to China to break up
the Boxer rebellion will solve the prob-
lem. although it is ditflcult to see how
Europe could enter such an agree-
ment short of a declaration of peace
on the continent.

It is a sad commentary on modern
civilization, our own boasted love for
freedom and our really very splendid
record of intervention in behalf of sup-
pressed peoptes, that such a state of
rapine, murder and anarchy can be
tolerated for a moment at the very
doors of the republic whose watch-
words arc freedom and fair play.

THAT TARIFF REPORT

SECRETARY REDFIELD reports
that the tarifT has had no ef-
fect on the industries of Mont-
gomery country, the manufac-

turers of wnien complained of hard-
ships placed upon them by the Under-
wood law, but at the same time he
admits there are more than 1,000

people out of work who were steadily
employed before the new tariff law-
went into effect and that the mill®
have not been running up to capac-
ity.

These conditions were brought
about by "injurious trade customs"
and "unintelligent competition in some
lines," he says, it so happens that
most of these industries are of the old

established variety, industries that
had grown and prospered throughdut
the years since the last disastrous at-
tempt of Democratic tariff tinkerers
almost ruined them. One wonders why
it is, if the change in the tariff has had
no effect on them, that they managed

. to keep steadily in operation with full
working forces and reasonable profits
for their owners ail this time. Why
was it, one may be fairly entitled to
ask, that all the effects of "misman-
agement" and "unintelligent competi-
tion" were withheld until the enact-
ment of the Underwood law. This is
a question mat apparently did not en-
ter into Secretary Redfleld's calcula-
tions, for ne makes no attempt to ex-
plain.

The easiest thing in the world to do
is to criticise the other fellow's af-
fairs. The industrial "expert" is
somewhat on a par with the "expert
Iwitness," he frames his testimony to
lault the purposes of his client and
|re,aches any conclusion he is employed
ito reach. The Montgomery manufac-
turers as a whole are known the coun-

!try over as shrewd, enterprising men
of exceptional business ability. In-
deed, some of them have been accused
of a too closeattcntlon to profit-making.

That being true, it does seem strange
that they would not have discovered
long ago the leaks upon which the
government agent laid his hand the
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moment he took over the rather largo

task of passing upon the industries of
a whole county in little more than a
month.

Probably the expert was in such a
hurry to lay his findings before the

Secretary that he neglected to tell
the manufacturers how they might go

about remedying the evils he found,

and so get their mills back on full
schedule and the hundreds of idle

people to work. At any rate the. news-
paper reports do not indicate that he
paid much attention to what the

Montgomery manufacturers might re-
gard as a rather important phase of
the investigation.

The whole report is palpably what it

was designed to be at the outstart?a

whitewash for the Underwood tariff
law, but the job reminds one of a
newly caleimined fence after a Spring

rain.

MUST PROTECT ITS OWN

WHILE it may work a hardship

upon some people in New

York and upset the methods
of transporting cattle from

Chicago to the seaboard, the policy of

the State Livestock Sanitary Board to
protect cattle from further danger of

infection by the foot and mouth dis-

ease is entirely justified. Pennsylva-
nia has suffered to the extent of pos-

sibly $2,000,000. first and last, from

the cattle disease brought into the

State from the West. It has taken

the most rigorous methods of stamp-
ing out the plague, and when ship-

ments within certain areas inside of
the State are interdicted and 110 cattle
can be brought into Pennsylvania from

Chicago for home consumption the
shippers and the railroads are asking

that they be allowed to ship through

the State. The State Livestock Sani-

tary Board, of which the Governor is

chairman, holds that such shipments
would carry danger of infection and

refuses to permit transstate move-

ments.
It is to the everlasting credit of the

Pennsylvania Railroad that it promptly
acquiesced in the order, although it is

losing hundreds of cars of shipments

a day by so doing. Three railroads
operating through Erie county have
openly flouted the State nnd twenty-

four hours ago were shipping cattle

right across the lake county into Xew

Yorlc.
The Governor now proposes to stop

such shipments. He has authority to

do so. The disease prevails in sections
of Erie county and it is part of the
police power of the Commonwealth

to prevent any movements that en-
danger Pennsylvania people or prop-

erty, It may be unpleasant for New

York and expensive for shippers, but I
the protection of the State conies first.

TIIE MOTORCYCLE SHOW

THE
motorcycle and boat show

that opened here Saturday night
for a week's exhibit is some-
thing netv in the life of the city.

Only a' few years back the motorcycle
was in a doubtful state of experimen-

tation. To-day it .is a machine of
standard manufacture and widespread

use. It has opened to the man or
woman of means too limited to per-
mit of the operation of an automobile
possibilities of enjoyment in the open
they never knew before. All outdoors
is at the disposal of the owner of a
motorcycle and he is able to cover
heretofore unheard of distances in the
brief space of recreation time at the

disposal of the average man. Its uses
in business are extensive and grow-
ing. It is in the infancy of its develop-
ment, strong, sturdy and dependable
as it now is.

The effect of the river dam anil
the proposed improvement of the river
at this point on the outdoor life of
the community is also reflected at the
exhibition. Formerly there was little
or no use for the motorboat in Har-
risburg. To-day the gasoline driven
craft has become so popular that
dealers are exhibiting it as a part of
the motor show.

THE SOUTH AM) COTTON

NORTHERN* business men who
are dependent in some measure
on southern trade report that
the South is in the linan-

cial dumps over the prospects of be-
ing unable to dispose of its cotton
crop next winter, it has been unable
to sell much of the cotton grown last
year and sees little use In piling up an-
other surplus which growers feel sure

will knock the props from under
prices when the world begins again to
use American cotton in its usual quan-
tites.

It would seem as though last year's
disaster should have taught the south-

ern plants some lessons in the peril.?
attendant upon putting all their eggs

in one basket. The time is past when
the. South can grow cotton only and
grow rich thereby. Years arc bound
to come when cotton prices will £ai;
to an extent sorrowful in the extreme

to the man dependent upon cotton for
all his profit.

*

There is good sense in the recom-

mendations of the United States

Department of Agriculture that the
South turn some of its attention to
caltle production. The section south
of the Mason and Dixon line can pro-

duce more cattle and produce them

more cheaply than any other section

of the whole country, for the lands
here are still cheap, the grazing is
good, the pasture season is long, feed
can be produced at a minimum cost
and inexpensive shelter only is re-
quired.

While slavery existed in the South
cattle, hogs and sheep were to be
found aplenty on every plantation,
and on most of them there were very
good beef animals. At that time the

South produced all of the beef, pork

and mutton that was needed to supply
lis own demands. It was only after
the Civil War and the opening up of
the far western country during the
period of Southern readjustment that
the South lost its old time prestige in
this respect. Now the time will soon
be ripe for the swing back and the
Southern farmer who takes advantage
of present conditions to "grow stock
willprofit largely thereby, particularly
so since modern methods are able to
turn some of the by-products of cot-
ton into a very fair grade of feed.

1 EVENING CHAT 1
Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh's

first official dinner since he became
I governor of Pennsylvania is likely to
jbe a "dry" altalr. The dinner is to be

; given this evening in the historic Exe-
cutive Mansion in honor of the judges
of the Superior Court nnd while noth-
ing has given out about the least,
it is understood that it is to be a splen-
did dinner, but that wines or cocktailswill not figure. The Governor has pro-
nounced .deas on temperance quite
apart from local option and he is prac-
ticing what ho preaches without re-

j gard to precedent in the official home
!of the governors of the Keystone

j State.

| Introduction of the child labor bill
| In the State House of Representatives
and the publication of the provisions
of the proposed workmen's compen-
sation act have caused all records for
the receipts of mail at the Capitol to
jbe broken. It was bad enough last
we«k when the shower of letters and
cards on the proposed lull crew law re-
peal began and legislators received

i hundreds a day, but the new subjects
i have caused a fresh lot of mail matter
I while that relating to the full crew act
shows signs of increasing instead of
diminishing. The mail matter is now
(taken to the Capitol in wagons.

agons have been used for years for
collections, but now the mall is 30
heavy that it is no longer possible for
legislative attaches to carry it to the
"Hill"in a couple of bags. The let-
ter boxes in the lobbies of the two
chambers are choked with mail and
some of the legislators are just dis-
covering what it is to be in the line
of fire for letter writers. Quite a num-
ber of members have frankly declar-
ed that It is physically impossible for
them to even acknowledge the letters
sent to them, to say nothing of the
circulars, post cards and form letteis
coming to them, asking support for
or opposition to some measure. Sev-
eral of the older members who have
made it a point to answer all letters
have been furnishing stenographers
with lists of names and sending form
letters and say that even this plan is
a serious tax on their time to say noth-
ing .of the hundred dollars' worth of
stamps which the State provides. Oth-ers who came here with the idea ofspending all their time in Harrisburg
and letting constituents know they
were on the Job assert that they are
getting writer's cramp replying to the
homo folks.

The sudden deep snow caused don-
ens of crows to fly into the outlyinjr
districts of the city for Sunday dinner
yesterday and some were seen in
chicken yards disputing with the fowls
over scraps of food. The crows have
had an easy time of it this winter as
the weather has been open and they
have been able to exist without much
trouble in the lieids. The snow of Fri-
day night and Saturday upset all their
calculations and numerous crows were
to be seen in vicinity of Reservoir Park
and along the riverside road with their
eyes on the houses nearby.

The orders issued by the Adjutant
General's Department each month
show that service in the NationalGuard is being considered as highly
meritorious hy many of the men who
formerly held commissions. They are
applying for positions on the retired
list which carries with it. permanent i
rank and also establishes for all time
the fact that the officer was in the
service of the State. Some of the best
known former guardsmen are now on
the retired list.

Governor Brumbaugh has been in-!
vited to speak in old Paxton Church I
next Friday night when the James j
Boyd Bible class will have its annualsupper and meeting. ft will be the
Governor's first visit to the oldest
church in this part of the country and
a stalwart outpost of Presbyterianism
before the French and Indian war.

Between the legislature, the Super-
ior Court, numerous hearings and
meetings at the Capitol and the State
Editorial Association and similar
bodies there will be plenty doing In
Harrlsburg this week. Probably more
visitors will be here, than since inaugu-
ration week.

John C. -Mottcr, of the Mechanics'
Trust Company, and Robert M. Ruth-
erford. the Steelton banker, attended
the bankers' banquet in Philadelphia
on Saturday night.

1 WELL KNOWN PEOPLE 1
?Frank H. Stewart, of Philadel-

phia. has presented valuable coins to
the museum in old congress hall, Phil-
adelphia.

-?Thomas S. Cole, school superin-
tendent. of Chester for years, has been
admitted to the Delaware county bar.

?William X. Kberhard, prominent
Allentown man, is on a trip to the Pa-
cific coast.

?James H. Maurer, the Reading
representative, spoke at a mass meet-
ing in Trenton yesterday.

Montgomery Harris says that
Phllade'phia is the second city in the
country in the matter of playgrounds.

?Judge Whitehead, of Lycoming,
held up llfteen licenses in cnuri i.t
Willlamsport.

I M V6U KNOW?I
Tliat Ifarrisburg noted far

and wide for its flour Industry?

i ?gojjiig
[From the Telegraph. March 8,

"Graveyard of state Bights?"
Newborn, N. C.. March 7.?North

Carolina papers indicate that tills
State will be the place for the final
struggle between the two armies.

Accident Caused Fire
New York, March 7.?Rebel ac-

counts received here report that, the
Columbia, S. C., tire was an accident.
Millions of dollars' worth of property
in the business section was destroyed.

The. Mexicans seem to observe the
Sabbath by abstaining from war long
enough to elect the Provisional Presi-
dents for the ensuing week.?Louisville
Courier-Journal.

A correspondent at the front says
that the British troops in the trenches
are suffering greatly from frozen feet.
It is also understood that the Britishers
at home who won't enlist are troubled
with a similar complaint.?Nashville
Southern Lumberman.

> <

Prophets and Profits

Manufacturers who advertise
their products in this newspa-
per are the "prophets, of profit''
to the retailers selling the goods.

They are not crying In the
wilderness but speaking to a
very definite audience.

They are the builders of busi-
ness for the merchants clever
enough to co-operate In the right
way.

They fimaking a demand
which will center at many store
doors.

Shrewd merchants take pains
to show the goods advertised in
the newspapers and thus bring
the patronage their way*
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MORRIS GRASPS AT
LOCAL OPTION LAW

Sees Opportunity to Make Himself
i Heard of in Legislation During

the Session

PALMER ANGERS MEMBERS

Democratic Effort to Make Capi-
tal Resented Among the State

Lawmakers Now

Rolund S. Morris, chairman of the 1
Democratic State committee ami a
chieftain of the discredited and de-
feated faction that has bossed the ma-
chine for a couple of years, has seized
upon the local option tight to "come
back." It is doubtful if he can suc-
ceed, but ne proposes to make an ef-
fort.

?Morris is expected to be here in
the next few days to lend his efforts
to get the bill passed and due pub-
licity will bo (tiven to his movements
Seeing that there is p.n aroused public
sentiment without regard to party for
local option the Democratic chairman
is going to butt Into the situation
with his half dozen members and try
to make a noise in order to show that
he is still alive. Contributions to li-
quidate the party debts will then be
asked again.

?Some of the Democratic members
of the legislature are resenting'the ac-I
tion of A. Mitchell Palmer in asking
them to vote with the Governor on
local option, declaring that It Is an as-
sumption of leadership which has
nothing to do with local option. Pal-
mer's letter is not couched in gentle
terms and some of the Democrats who
are opposed to Palmer and all he
stands for in the Democracy were air-
ing their views 10-day.

?The Philadelphia Press to-day
says:

"A plan for the appointment of
a State commission to investigate
the whole liquor question in Penn-
sylvania and recommend a method
of dealing with it to the next
legislature, should this session
fail to settle the problem, is re-
ceiving serious consideration by
the political leaders. The plan,
of course, is based on the possi-
bility that Governor Brumbaugh's
local option bill may be defeated
despite his threat that he would
go into the home counties of the
members who voted against it and
campaign against them when they
come up for re-election.

"Those who have beon closely
in touch with politics place little
stock in the threat to recall the
local option bill from the law and
order committee of the House at
to-night's meeting, and Senator
McNichol's statement on Satur-
day that such a thing would be
inadvisable is regarded as the
linal word on the subject just now.
The' significance of withholding
action on the bill until later in the
session,is emphasized by the new
suggestion that a commission in-
vestigate the problem.

"It is proposed that the com-
mission be appointed by this leg-
islature much after the manner In
which the Compensation Commis-
sion was appointed at'flie last ses-
sion. The commissioners would be
directed to make their report to
the Governor on conditions as they
found them and to make recom-
mendations for the proper action
which shoud be taken. This would
give the opportunity for a thor-
ough examination of the whole
situation, it is said, and would
bring every side of the question in-
to the foreground so that it could
be judged fully by the people.
The recommendation of Ihe com-
mission it is argued coud be put
up to the legislators before they
are elected for the next session
and the Governor might then re-
quire that they commit them-
selves to these recommendations
as being a fair solution of the
problem."

?The Philadelphia Public Ledger
to-day gives the result of a poll of the
State Senate in which it is shown that
23 senators answered questions by
statements that they were in favor
of suffrage, 3 opposed, 3 noncommittal
and IS declining to answer. It is gen-
erally believed that suffrage will pass
the Senate.

?The effort of friends of ex-Con-
gressman Robert E. Lee, of Schuyl-
kill, to make him subtreasurer at Phil-
adelphia is to be renewed at Wash-
ington to-lay. Palmer has backed
John P>. Evans, of Pottstown.

?Miss Jeanette Rankin, president
of the Montana. Suffrage Association,
is coining here to help get the suffrage
resolution through and may take part
in the Fall campaign.

-?Ex-Governor Edwin S. Stuart pre-
sented a flag to the Calvin Presby-
terian Church at Philadelphia last
night.

?Governor Brumbaugh and mem-
bers of the Republican platform bill
committee will get together at the
Executive Mansion to-morrow night
for discussion of various bills. The
conservation act will probably be
taken up.

?Bitter fights over post offices have
been started in a number of sections
and the Democratic bosses will have
troubles of their own settling them be-
fore a meeting of the State commit-
tee is called.

i vw/jfrrVAg? l
[From the Telegraph. March 8, 1865]

River Full of Tee
The river is now full of floating ice,

but danger of a flood is past. High
piles of ice are reported seen on many
of the islands.

Accident at River
John Weitzel, an aged resident of

this city, was killed instantly at the
river bank to-day when his horse fell
on his head, crushing it.

Houses Erected
A large number of new houses are

almost completed.

AN EVENING THOUGHT

Greatly begin: though thou have
time

But for a line, be that sublime ?

Not failure, but low aim, is crime.
?Lowell.

Henry Ford says he can take every
convict out of Sing Sing, give him a
job, and make a man of him; but tne
trouble is some of them don't want to
make automobiles?they want to ride
in them. ?Boston Transcript.

t FOR*r BAD*COLD I
?\u25a0'?i .e..e..e. ...-I

The surest way to stop a cold Is to
liven the liver anil cleanse the bowels,
and the nicest cathartic to do this is
a 10-cent box of Cascareta. Take one
ior two Cascarets to-night and your
cold may be gone by morning.?Ad-
vertisement.

I OUR DAILY LAUGH I

W
FOOLED HIM.

Did you make
a fool of that

poor fellow?
Why, no, my

dear. I just let

him do that hlm-

OIVTN'G TO r*- IU|

SISTER. / \

Well, Willie. /S&t 4xlirhat are you go- VwWU/ I
ng to give your X* x' , ,
Ittle sister for jjm >
ler birthday? Mi! '

The mumps, I \u25a0|lw| j*,'/
fuess. Last year J M'|j fejii'
t gave her the '1 ' I**lll JW
taeasles. m

n* GETTING

rj|*~ What did you
*-?' ?' do with the dims

|Y j your Uncle Skln-
' flint s fT*" 'ou *

' I bought ten

K ) comic Yalentlue*
J ' and sect 'em all

? to the old cuss!

THIS IS TUB! WAT

I»F Win* Dlaeer
I've been thinking like the dickens,

Trying to dope out just how
To effect a quick cessation

Of the European row,
For somo moving picture company

Offers some ten thousand bones
For the Des" suggestion given

To bring peace to many thrones.

I've a thought on which Im working,
Maybe you can help ma out,

For if it can be perfected
Peace, I think, 'twill bring about.

Have the soldiers in all armies
Into unions organize.

Let them strike at time of battle ?

Plan the stunt and win the prize.

I LETTERS-TO-THEEDITOR i
CONSISTENCY

To tl'.e Editor of the Tetegraph:
Dear Sir: Consistency is greatly to be

desired.
I call attention to a few matters in

Harrlsburg which may or may not
have become public property.

The present Alter plant, with its large

smokestack, was built on the islandopposite the city without any protest
from the owner of the newspaper which
is wailing over the proposed coal wharf
on the Island .

The owner of the newspaper which
is fussing most about the River Front
fill is interested in lowland in South
Harrlsburg which is being filled up
without expense to him. In other
words, lie is getting the benefit of free
dirt and objecting to tlie city paying
for any dirt in that part of Front street
where he is not interested.

The same newspaper proprietor nois-
ily proclaimed his belief in local option
when he was a candidate for Governor,
but we have not seen any effort to help
by word or pen or inspiration tho ef-
forts of the man who defeated him to
obtain the same local option the afore-
said proprietor advocated last Fall

, PRO BONO PUBLICO.

TRAINMEN'S DVTIES

To the Editor of the Telegraph:
In reply to a letter in the Telegraph

on March 1, I would like to ask this
question:

What did the shopman, as Ihe letter
was signed, try to tell when he wrote
that letter?

What does he know what is required
of a trainman while on duty'.'

He knows as much about the train-
man's work as he does about Wing

| Dinger's job.
1 suppose he and other people, who

never think of railroads except when
going away, or are expecting some-
thing by express or freight, think
trainmen have nothing to do after the
train leaves the yard, but ride in the
caboose or on the engine.

If he and his friends who think the
same way will go away from the rail-
road yard, out along the mainline,
they will see that the trainman is at
his post and is not out for a joy ride,
night and day.

He will also remember that several
years ago. I say three. I do not just re-
member the exact number, the Penn-
sylvania Railroad Company posted no-
tices that all brakemen must ride out
on the trains. If the railroad com-
pany posted those notices they cer-
tainly thought the men were of some
use out on the train, even though the
engineer did all the applying of the
brakes. He no doubt thinks that when
a train leaves the yard it does not stop,
at any place except for coal or water.
It may be he does not think that far.
Half the trains that go over the road
never run straight through without
backing off cars and picking others up.
Suppose on a train of sixty cars there
was ony one brakeman and the crew
had orders to pick up cars on the rear
of their train. The engine and the
cars to be picked up nearly one-half
of a mile apart around a curve.

The shopman has said the cars have
automatic couplers. Automatic coup-
lers do not always work. In backing
against the cars the automatic couplet-
becomes jammed or the knuckle refus-
es to close, the lock will not drop and
at. last the drawheads become crossed
or miss and the car is shoved sideways
off the track, over on the next track
into or in front of another moving
train. This accident could have been
saved by having another man to pass
signals instead of this one man crawl-
ing up and down over these cars eight
or nine times trying to get a signal to
a man one-half ». mile away, and at
the same time, trying to do work that

FEEL YOUNG!
It's Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets

For You!

Beware of the habit of constipation.
It develops from just a few constipated
days, unless you take yourself In hand.

Coax the jaded bowel muscles back to
normal action with Dr. Edwards' Olive
Tablets, the subatltute for calomel.
Don't force them to unnatural action
with severe medicines or by merely
flushing out the Intestines with nasty,
sickening cathartics.

Dr. Edwards believes in gentleness,
persfstency and Nature's assistance.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets open the
bowels: their action is gentle, yet posi-
tive. There is never any pain or grip-
ing when Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets
are used. Just the khnd of treatment
uld persons should have.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are a veg-
etable compound mixed with olive oil,
you will know them by their olive color.
Take one or two occasionally and have
no trouble with your liver, bowels or
stomach. 10c and 25c per box. All
dm ggisls.

The Olive Tablet Company, Colum-
bus, O.?Advertisement.

MARCH 8, 1915.

How much of washday do

can get through a big wash
before noon, and not be tired

out either.
No boiling, no hard rubbing ?

just use cool or lukewarm
water.

Felt b Co- Philadelphia.

The Distinguished International
Motor Truck, Model "E"

This pleasing Model has shown itself to be the most pop-
ular motor truck of the year.

Here is the motor truck for the merchant, the contractor,
the drayman, and through and through it has the qualities that
satisfy the most exacting demands.

The International motor trucks insure you good service,
and your future protection is guaranteed; they are here to stay
and now on exhibit in their own snow white headquarters at
019 Walnut street.

I'ree transportation service from the International head-
quarters to both automobile shows, March 13 to JO, inclusive.

Call or phone 3369 Bell, 444 Independent, for demon-
stration.

Remember the name, The International Motor Trucks.
Remember the location, 619 Walnut street.
Remember the slogan, "He profits most who serves best."

International Harvester Co. of America
< Incorporntril I

Motor Truck Department, 619 WALNUT ST.
OTHER HIIAXCH HOUSES AT PITTSBUItGII, PI 111. \ l>r: l,|-|11 \,

HAI.TIMOHK, HI.MinA AM) rAHKKIISBIIRV.

takes all his own time to lind out
what is wrong with the couplers. This
is only one incident in a dozen which
is liable to occur every day. The en-
gineer does not couple the air hose
automatically when they burst, or in
making up trains that have steam con-
nections, or OUpUngS of any kind,
more than to move the engine to fol-
low the signal of the trainman.

As to his thirty-lour cars of beer,
bis thoughts would have never gone
so far bad he not seen it in the news-
papers and handbills and books the
railroad companies were passing
around among the shopmen and farm-
ers.

Years ago there were three brake-
men on one train of 35 to 50 cars of
20 to HO tons capacity each. To-day
the railroads want one brakeman on
trains of 80 to 100 cars of 50 to 55
tons capacity each. Ask any freight
road man the number of cars they are |
hauling in one train between Harris- i
burg and Altoona. I would like to!
know how and in what manner the]
extra man does not contribute in any
manner or form. Shopman certainly
writes as though he is reaching into!
his own pocket and handing over two]
million dollars to the extra man. The J
full crew bill was signed by the Gov-

ernor and became a law and was
tested in the Supreme Court, and has
proved satisfactory to the people andrailroad companies, except in the
money way to the railroads in not
getting a larger dividend, this is tho
way shopman thinks, as is proved by
bis own words, "But it must declare a,
dividend or become insolvent."

J. E. S.

Good Nights
are enjoyed by those in good health.
The perfect digestion, clear system,
and pure blood upon which sound
health depends, will be given you by

I BEECHAM'S
! PILLS
,

UrgMt Sale of Any Msdicins in »H« World
Sold cT«7wh«re. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

Have You Chickens?
Eaton's Famous Climax Scratch Feed

IS THK BBST dl AMTf SCRATCH FKKIJ MAI>H. It is made of purr

\u25a0 rain* only, Jnat jiroperly bnlanml. na elenn na lirraklnil fond?nut a
pound of Wiatf la a ton of It. It la the moat rronomlenl ffnl yon enn

j liar?Our rnalomrr aald 12 qnarta of it nt a feedinis gmc him better
results than 211 qnarta of thr kind he lind been fcrdlnK, euttlnu down his

frrd bill one-tblrd.
THKIIKIS OISI.Y ONE CLIMAX SCRATCH KBED mid irr are tlie

eselnalve distributor?t'MMAX la different from any other frrd?rlran,
wholesome frrd means healthy birds and more auil better quality egjes.

NOTH THESK PIIICKS?nt these prlees you ean't iift'ord to krep feed-
ing rheap feed* without results. t'MMAX means PKK*?anil lota of them.

PRIC'ESI 10 liok lots at 12.1.1 prr 100 lbs.) .' ban lots nt $2.2.% per

I 100 lbs,t 100 lbs., 50 lbs., sl.lß| 25 Iba., 05 rents! 10 lbs., 30 rruta.

WITH CLIMAX SCRATCH FEED

LAY OR BUST
DRY M

auil yon have the most eomplete, aeientlHenlly hnlaueed eiiK iiinklnfK feed.
I lour bens rau't lirlp laylnic runs eontliniiili.v beeauae tbesr two frrda

make eKKS anil tliey must lay tlieni. It means more rugs, better quality
rzK", better batching <'ax>,

Tberr Is no substitute for I,AY OH BUST DRY MASH, none "Just
aa aood"?We srll earloads of it?and will deliver liny qunntlty anywhere.

PRICKS l IO lbs., .'to Cts.i 20 lbs.. 00 t'ts.i 40 lbs.. ISI.OOi 100 Iba., *2.50|
iVOO lbs., ut 412.-IO per 100| IO liax lots at S2.MO per 100 lira.

KVI511YTIIIIV(>FOR POULTRY

Walter S
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 Market Street Harrisburg
Open Saturday Evenings

Rell Phone 3255. I'nlteil Phone SOS-Y.
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